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Dawofentiy , ,3.0/07/2017 

tOSp 

and the pur^ 
information: 

tact was wade with'1 
telephone number at sunrise 

was advised, of the identity bf the; interviewing 'Agents 
the interview.,, He than provided the, following 

(was attending the Route. 91 Fall Harvest concert at the Mandalay 
Bay Hotel on October l# 2017t lie was standing to the front right of the 
stage when, he heard woffled gunfire. There, ware multiple^n^burats with , 
intervals of 30 seconds to a. minute between gunfire,'^flhjMHFgstimates , 
that, thdre were eight to ten magazines fired by .the 
the, gunfire welcoming from behind him so he went backstage wjf^^^girl , 
he was with, his friend hid in a sound booth that contained 

unknown man in this booth who had been shot 
;tp', ■.people;. ap/i't.hey^.cpgid; 

audio eguipmenrr..mere was 
.and was., bleeding . badly . 

Was" !';Wafiei' 'ah;d: 'iyhen:'i’:ltried'l;i;ibl 

invdsti^ionpn 10/,02/2017, m las Vegas, ffevada, United States' {In Person) _ 

Fiittf 356e-I>V-2214483 , ' , , iO/0'2/2017 ■ 

^ G®ne M, Tierney, JOBWP. SALAZAR IX 1 . i . , 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI And is loaned to your »£em.-y; it and its contents are not 

lobcdisinhuicdouuidcyoufftecncy. 1 
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STATEMENT Of 

Yeah, she was at the concert so I -1 didn't, urn, Know what happened to 

her- And i didn’t - she wasn't contacted until later I think b^|mm|nd them. 1 don’t 

ss: Okay. 

Um, because I was so out of it tryin’ to Just stay alive, urn, that the people that 

probably took me to the hospital in the cab they were - they took my phone and they 

were calling - and 1 said just text people and do what you can to get someone to tell 

them where I’m going and they did. And I don’t howdifficult it was ‘cause my phone 
.■,v>f: .f'I 

•it'■ 
;■' 'if 

SS; is out She’s- 

She was - shp was probably called. She was at the concert. 

SS: . All right. 

...so I had no idea what happened to her. 

SS: So you still haven’t heard... 

o. We're in contact now. 
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But we had separated because it was sp packed they ended up gotn\ uh, further into 

the crowd to be closer to the stage. And 1 couldn’t find them and it was just too 

crowded for me to go so I just stayed -1 was by myself here and they were over 

there. 

S& Okay. 

And the^^|p an 

anything happened. 

were in the very back but they ended up leaving before 

were closer to the stage? 
\::i; V. I:1 '■ v,-1. y, rii r„ ?: '.V; „. ">■ • 

S3: How close do you think they were? 

stage right here and right behind nie is the staging set or the lighting set. 

SS: Okay. 

So I right - here’s the staging set I was right here and the stage is right here. They 

were probably to the right of me, urn, 99 - they were probably about maybe a 1QO feet 

but it was just so crowded. 

SS: Okay. 

Yeah. ■ ' '■ S11I1S 

SS: And you were also separated from 
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Yeah 'cause they had - they had already left though, I had known that they were 

leaving so l think they left probably 15 minutes or 10 minutes before the - Jason 

Aldean came on. 

SS: Okay. Urn, so this was October 1st about 10:00 p,rri: Uh, 

closer to the stage. 

# Mm*hiu 

SS: left for the evening. 

L;Yf ah. The went hack |o the.,. 
r'/, I ]■' L--'1'.,r ■ '■■'■■■; r I1 Jl, ■, .'r' ■ ■11 ... I' f ■ -'r if’,1 ; ■ t ' ,'r 

A■" --I I '•! , ' . i' 0-'1- ■" ■' 1 ' 'j' J l; ' 'V 

SS: And you were... 

7*-r 'i "■ ,f i ■ 

...to my belief they went back to the hotel. 

SS: And you were by yourself? 

Yeah. V,;'v 1 

$S: Okay, * know this is gonna be extremely difficult. 

Okay. _ ■ Sllllill 

SS: And for that I apologize. 

That’s okay. It's been difficult all day. 

SS: So take all the time.,, 

Okay. 

were 

SS: ...you need to answer the questions, 
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$S: ...and feel free to ask m© anything: Urrii know that Tm her© for ya:.. 

■I Okay. 

SS: ...and, you know, you can take as long as you need. Okay? Um, what - where were 

you at this time? 

Um, like, in the - like I said I was fight in the middle -1 was mid-stage so between the 

grass and the cement and the staging people behind me that deal with lighting. 

Yeah; 1 was mid-stage. 

SS: On the cement? 

Almost between the cement and the grass. Yes. 

SS: Okay. 

And there's fencing there because that's where ail the staging people, like, they do 

the fighting and, uh, music and alf, you Know, that’s where they were. Right here, 

fence, I was here and then the stage is right here. 

SS: By fencing - were they - like, did they have the sound boards and stuff like that? 

Yeah. Mm-hm. 

SS: Okay. Um, what happened next? 
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Urn, it was l think about I wanna say to to. 15, minutes into the concert * maybe 15 

rninutes into the concert -1 can't recollect time very much. Urn, one* two, three - 

yeah maybe 15 minutes further into the concert or his - his act we heard, umyou 

know, I say we because there's people ail around me -- um, what we thought Were 

fireworks so people were tryih’ to look for the sparks and stuff like that or oh there's 

fireworks that’s so cool And I’m like - they didn’t realty sound like fireworks and, um, 

they stopped for a minute and then ft happened again where it got louder and longer 

and i got down because it just didn’t sound right It sounded like a rifle gun: They 

;.v:;r:d^ it don^t^wony; ;itSc:Tirewprks^ 

fireworks, I said there’s a shoot - there’s someone shooting. And oh don’t worry get 

up well -1 didn't wanna -1 just didn’t feel safe at that time.,. 

S$; Mm-hm. 

...and I could see other people were down. And then the music kept playing soTm, 

like, okay well the music's still playing. And then it happened again and right there I 

Saw Jason Aldean run off the stage and I knew something was wrong. Anti it just - 

the - the shooting got louder and longer and all of sudden you heard screams* And I 

-1 just Stayed down to the ground and was debating which way 1 should go; What’ll I 

do, Um, and 1 didn’t want to get up because it just - it was so intense and you heard 

more screams and you heard someone just got hit, someone just got hit And then 

so 1 get even more scared and Tm, like, Oh my god, I didn’t if they were - i knew that 

there was something happening from above because you could hear * you could 

hear it from, uh, near the stage and over towards, like, Luxor and Mandalay BOy. I 
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didn’t hear it towards the left of me l heard it more towards - and, um, it just - it 

wouldn’t stop and I thought there’s about 10 peop- -10 people that were shooting 

guns because that’s how bad it sounded, it sounded like a rifle and, you know, it was 

just, um, uh, I guess I'm shitty I don’t know my guns very well but it -it just kept going 

and going and going and going. And you can hear it ricocheting off of - off the metal 

parts and you can hear people: screaming and the crying and I just stayed down and 

alt of a sudden, pm, you know I tried to hug myself - curled up because I didn't know 

what else to do and, um, i got shot in the stomach! This powerful force, iike, was1 at 

It’s a forceful, you know, hit Or something because it was so powerful it, like, knocked J 

my breath out and then I was, like, no I think I really got shot. And then all of sudden 

I looked down to my right leg and it’s flayed open and I didn’t know if itwas a gunshot : 

but I -1 was bleeding everywhere and, um, I knew that I had to put pressure on my 

leg so- because I didn't Know how bad my stomach was. So l;m -1 wrapped my, um 

- my flannel around my leg and at that point I knew that I needed to -1 needed to get 

out of there arid I was thinking which is the best way - the shortest and best way to 

the exit, And, um, i was being trampled and - and trying to get out there and seeing 

people get killed and dropping right in front of me, people injured and just everyone 

trampling over everyone just trying to get put of there. And every time you would 

hear the gun stop for a minute we would move. And then it would go off again and K 

just felt like it was even closer and closer. Anyway we kind of just moved at a low 

pace and I saw - there’s a gate or a fence I had to jump over in order to get on to the 
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other side. And I just thought I had to do it -1 saw other people and I did it And t 

crawled over to another safe area and kind of just piled oh to people on the ground 

and people just saying don't get up, don't get up. And I told 'em I said i been shot, I 

been shot. 

PF: Can you give us a few minutes, please? 

PF: Thank you. 

\ Um, told !ern I-been shpf npw - just stay here and^ us, ypu Imow, don-1 

get up and, urn, it - just it felt like it was even closer - just it would hot stop. Urh, and 

at this point I was like -1 -1 can’t move. You know, urn, I -1 didn’t know what to do. 

And I didn’t -1 wasn’t thinking about how far the exit was or anything. I just was close 

to the-to that mid-stage where - the sound stage or whatever... 

SS: Mm-hm. 

.J was close to that and then you could just see more people dropping and the 

bullets ricocheted off and I was just trying to protect my head and protect other 

people around me. And, um... 

SS: We need a nurse to get this fixed up, 

Yeah. , , , , , ' ■ ■ ' _ llllll 

PF: Take a pause in the interview; All right, operator, uh, back on the recorder after a 

short break. 
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$$: Um, we were at you jumped over the fence and... 

And the ^hooting Kinds stopped and We heard ah event person or someone say 

hurry, hurry, run fast. Urn, the shooting had stopped and we kinda just (aid for a 

minute because we didn't know what to believe: And I didn't hear any shooting so I 

said okay this is my chance and he just kept directing - so everyone Was fleeing to 

this open exit or exit area. And I - you can see the ambulance and, um, the fire 

trucks and cabs with people just, just in shock and people on the ground and - and a 

lot of people hurt and I wa^one of them. And I looked at the ambulance and I lookdd 

“Pledse can you help me !Ve been shot/' I said, “Could you please take me to the 

hospital?” And, um, they opened the door and just, you know, dome in and we’if take 

care of you. And, uh, there's a - um, two females and a male and one of them was 

keepin' pressure on my stomach, um, where the gunshot wound was. And, um, the 

cab driver - I said, "Just please just take me to the nearest hospital.” And he's like” 

You been shot.” And I said, “Yes,” And he was, “You know, you’re probably better 

off going to the trauma center - the trauma hospital and you'll get treated quicker and 

better and there probably won't be a lot of people there.” And so he drove as careful 

and as fast as he could because we still didn’t know how many shooters or what was 

going on because we were hearing that there's shooting in the street - excuse me - 

so we had no idea what was going ■» excuse me - going on: And, um, so he made it 

out of there - out of the area safely and then there, you know, he went through red 

lights for me, he went onto the freeway and tried to, you know, get here as quick as 
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he could and ha - he did* Urn, he saved my life because he brought me here and 

they - the people that were in the car - and, you know; I had no idea whp they were - 

- they were calling my family and friends because I was in no state to call on my 

phone because it was gprma die. l said, tFPlease just - just stari calling everyone and 

just tell 'em l got shot," Because nobody knew what happened to me* 

SS: Mm-hm. 

And that - what hospital I'm at* And as soon as i got to the hospital they came and 

they took me right away and got me ready for OR. Urn, and I mean they the saw the 

remembered my sister's number ‘Cause I don't really know all the people's numbers* 

And, urn, the guy that was in the car made the phone calls because when I woke up 

from recovery my, urr^p^pftn^^p^ere there waiting for me ‘cause they got 

, ;; the call from - from the:guy> ••' _ 1 1^ 

SS: Excellent. 

0. ‘Cause I hadn’t talked, you know, they didn’t know what happened* Urn, so I’ve been 

here ever since the night. 

SS: That's... 

PF; Can I ask one question* When you - when you ran did you run towards the casino*** 

Urn... ' , _■ , ' ' : ; |||§ 

PF: „.oraw&y from the casino, 
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It was on the - it looked like a back street or a back parking structure. 

Away. Yeah. 

PF; Okay, 

It was on the 

PF: Okay, 

* Yeah. 

PF: Okay, 

And it looked like that was the only way they were directing people but it was hard to 

vybu;k^ 

so worried about them ‘cause they were - they were on this side and I went out that 

SS; Mnvhm. . ■ 1 ' ■ ■ 

0& So I -1 don’t have, no idea. If the shooting was coming from over there it just - I -1 

don’t know. 

SS: Is there anything that we missed that you think we should know? 

0 Urn, no, I mean just - it was just horrific/ One person * I found put it was one person 

that did this. I didn't know until after surgery what happened and I just - just,* 

PF: Is there anyone - is there anyone that Has not been contacted that you would like Las 

Vegas Police Department to reach out to pr is there anyone that you know about that 

is not accounted for that we would need to follow up on? 
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Um, on my party everyone’s been - is okay. Dm, I just keep thinking of the -the 

gentleman right in front of me that - his eye was shot opt and he worked there. Me 

was part of the, um, part of the event - either a staging person Or lighting person. I 

just have this vision in my head that he Was ».\ couldn’t tell if he was dead or -1 just 

know his eye was blown out and I just keep thinking about him hoping that he is okay 

and someone found him, Um, and, uh* the cab driver I just wanna thank him for 

saving my life- And l know the hospital is looking into it * their records if he gave his 

name or video or something to see - just so I cap thank him, But, no, I mean it's 

;hp(T|pi^ ■■ •: % 

SS: 

can’t believe there’s people unaccounted for - it's scary. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT AN UNDISCLOSED 
LOCATION. 

SS:>F: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
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10-3 of 2Q17, the time is now 1906 hours. A phone number to contact him is gonna 

be'VIM' Okay, um, how did - were you the venue, at the 

concert? 

TW: How did you guys arrive: there? 

Uh, we walked, 

TW: You walked? Okay, 

- J. v i1-';1-if■■ ^ ■K;-': ''iS-r1: l: ^ i?. 

TW: Okay, About where in the crowd were you standing when you first heard the 

' gunshots? 

We were separate, 

TW: Okay. Um... 

ttMHrWe were separated, I was back in the s- the chair area, and she walked down to the 
■ 

TW: Do you know how she made it out of the venue? 

I don't believe she did, i think she was carried outta the venue, 

TW: Carried outta the venue? Okay, 

(Unintelligible), 

TW: Do you know how she got to here, was it vi- via ambulance, or a citizen? 





THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
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TW: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
Reviewed by B6042P 
04-18-18 , 
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EVENTS: 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER/ MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2268 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
. 3950 S.LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 

' LAS VEGAS. NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB: 

RACE- 

HEIGHT: 5T 

WOftK ADDRESS: 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

SEX: Female 

WEIGHT: 180 lbs. 

^V'''''f 

PHONE 2 

The following is the; transcription of a tape-recoro^ci interview conducted by 
DETECTiyE T; PANDULLO .(^1?;t-&.©4 ■ ■ ph'i.i-.a-Qa^'t7:'.;git. ■ i.. 

TP: Operator this is - is Detective T Pandulfo, P# 7884 with the las Vegas Metropolitan 

Police Department, Robbery Section, conducting a victim taped interview with the last 

Date of birth ^mf She is an H&lian female 5T; 180, 

brown and brown. Home address & mmimm 

Cell phone number Work address and phone are the same. 

Best place to contact is the phone and best time is any. Uh, no other persons are 

present. The interview is being conducted at Sunrise Hospital room 40101. The date 

is 10-3*17 and the; time is 1726 hours. The v- interview is being conducted as part of 

an on - continual investigation involving the crimes of, uh, battery with a deadly 
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weapon and murder which occurred on 10rp1 -17 at approximately 2230 hours at the 

location of las Vegas Boulevard in Reno under LVMPD event 171001-3510. 

rou understand this is being recorded? 

DZ; Yes I do. 

TP: All right. And 1 have your permission to do that? 

DZ: Yes you do. 

TP; Okay. Um, in your own words, uh, can you describe, uh, where you were on the 

happened? 

DZ: I was up at the front of the stage marked to the right hand side and I had a group of, 

like, 20 friends. Uh, I was on top of one of my guy friend's shoulders and then a 

couple of my girlfriends were also on their boyfriend’s shoulders. And we heard the 

gunshots towards the back of the - of the area. 

TP: Okay. 

.DZ; Ahd it sounded like firecrackers. Just people were popping off, like, confetti 

firecrackers. And to me it just sounded like a Punch of firecrackers, So 1 looked to 

my girlfriend to the left-hand side arid 1 looked at her arid I kinda said, “Firecrackers?" 

And then I kept looking forward. And when I turned to my right I Was still on my-my 

guy friend’s shoulders. I turned to my right and someone said, “Duck down," And 
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they were screaming. And at that - that moment we mailed that the sound wasn’t 

firecrackers it was gunshots. 

TP: (yim-hm* 

And when I realised at that very moment, um, i got shot through the chest. 

TP: Okay, 

Um, the bullet went through my chest through my back. Oh* it exited out of my back* 

TP: Okay; 

Dm, ^ that ye^m 

hand over my chest and felt it bleeding. And I said, “I’m shot I got shot” And I 

landed on another girl that was basically dead. 

TP; Okay. 

And, uh, one of my friends is an EMT - actually two of my friends are EMT and he 

came directly oyer to me and put his hand on my chest and she put her hand on the 

back of my chest and they said, uh, “Don’t close your eyes, Continue to, you know, 

look af me.” And when we were on the ground the - it started - it started to fire again. 

TP: Mm-hrn. 

So it was two times. 
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And so, um, while we were on the ground everyone was, "Stay down. Stay down,” 

Everyone is screaming. And I was kind of out of it to he completely honest, ( had 

just gotten shot so to me I didn't see a bunch of stuff! I was more s- looking at my 

friends and thinking, Tm not gonna die. Pm not gonna close my eyes/ Um, so 

immediately my - my guy friend that is an EMT and the girl that's an EMT and a 

couple of my other buddies picked me up and they carried me to, uh, a trailer, I just 

remember being inside of a trailer, And in the corner of the trailer. And everyone is 

leaning over me crying, screaming and I kept tellin1 everybody, "listen Pm - I'm gonna 

TP: Okay, 

And then they ail picked me up and if it wasn't for alt of them I honestly probably 

would have just bled to depth 'cause the blood went straight to my chest! And, uh, 

they: carried me to, like, past these fences. Um, I just kept hearing them say, "Hold 

her arm. Hold her head." And then we went past, like, d fence and there was, like* a 

pickup truck. And i don?t even know where the pick-up truck came from but i don't 

even know how my friends found the pick-up truck. They just - they said, "There's 

trucks and they're loading people up." So we - they carried me to this truck and they 

took, (ike, a railing from, like, where you block off people from entering into an area - 

threw me on that railing and threw me in the back of the truck. Arid fee lady who was 

driving the truck didn't want to throw me into the back of the truck. She said, There's 

a lot of people/' 
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TP: Mm-hm. 

And my> my guy friend was, like, 4We can throw as many people as we can hack 

here.*'-.'So they threw one guy and they threw in me and, uh, the guy had gotten shot, 

like, in the groin... 

TP: Mm-hm. 

Then he got shot - shot in the ches- chest. And my buddy and my buddy's girlfriend 

who are both EMTs just held on to my chest and back of my chest and, uh, my 

buddy was, like, “Follow that ambulance.” $o whoever was driving the truck just. 

TP: All right 

-^PP ...uh, this hospital. 

':Ot<aY,! ,;/'v ;:;/-V.;; ■/;'v/; :,v';7,V 

PPpI Uh, they immediately got me out of the back of the truck and loaded me up onto one 

of these beds, wheeled me in and sliced me on the side to put in a tube, ,, 

...so they can drain my lungs. There was $ female to the right and a man to the left, 

I think they were already dead because the girt was Just laying there and she had a 

bullet through her heart. 

TP: Mm-hm. 
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And the guy's head was completely shot through. They wheeled me up and they 

took me to the ICU, Uh, I was vomiting and just completely sick and I celled my mom 

and palled my dad ‘cause those were the two numbers that I had memorized, urn, off 

of the phone but it - the phone systems weren't really working either ‘cause everyone 

is calling. 

TP: MrrWhm, 

Uh, at that point, uh, my family all o-communicated in their own ways^ 

], .through bail phones, through showing up to someone’s house. Uh, and my dad; 

and my brother flew here and my mom and my godmother drove here at, like, 3:00 

am and no one’s left my side since. 

TP: Okay. Urn, you said that you - those were the only numbersyou had memorized. So 

you had a phone? So you don't have the phone now. Correct? 

JpP No my cell phone was in my purse along with my ID and my credit cards. 

And i remember when they ail picked me up I consciously went to go grab it and I just 

couldn’t grab it, 

TP: Okay. 

So I just left it there. 

TP: Do you have any video or anything on your phone of the incident? 
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Urn, not of the incident Mo. 

TP: Okay* 

It was in my purse* 

TP: Okay, 

And it was on my shoulder.,* 

TP: Okay. 

*,.at the moment I was fully aware of everything going on: That's why I thought 

11 ...v -- .. 

TP: Mm-hm. 

And it sounded like firecrackers* 

TP: Okay* 

then it came up this way to my right hand side and I was up at the stage toward the 

right hand side. Really close to the stage* 

TP: Okay. 

And, uh( I just heard people say, "Get down*7* And, Uh, I realized that that wasn’t - it 

was the - that sound of... 

TP: A volley of fire? 
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Okay, Do you have any idea where * i> now assuming there’s * you haven’t - you’ve 

seen the news and whatnot but at that time... 

TP: . ..did you know where the volley of fife was coming from? 

I r rm at the right hand side of the stage and l had looked to my diagonal of the fight 

so towards the right. 

TP: Uh, and then, uh, do you know if any of your friends have video on their phone of that 

“-'r-l..V1 L/.jssf';, j-^ji-JfV--‘i ■ '■■■■■ r '''V,i1 j'1^'j1L1V"' J'-'* ■,mV.'i’Wl''|l'_L;;.'||'1 'V *,lh'-jj'j1 ']'j n",|■ [i1 '^i »V" ij'x'-.'l1!j"fjy-1i"'---""-jm 'i t-'.l-j AJ?"n r'-'J■-1'1; r|l,ll>'^f'l'l1 ■ \m-/ljltf'iij;'^ ^'/'I-']i'i1^t' ^■1 "y ,'JI\;i'rr--' 

l haven’t asked. 

TP; .working your way out 

I can contact some of them to see, 

TP: Okay. Yeah and just - yeah. 

ggjp I just didn’t have my ceil phone out at that very moment; 

Prior to it I had. 

Tp: Okay. 

1 had just gone on the big screen. Like, on the - on the big screen on the - for whole 

thing. And w© were all laughing and just having a good time. 
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And, uh, but he wasn’t videotaping at that very moment No. 

TP: Okay, Um^ dp you have any other information that you think will help us With our 

investigations? 

i wish i could but that’s ail I remember and I was completely out of it so 1 didn't View 

the scenery as much as some of my other friends may have. 

...TP.:........Eight.......................„ ............... 

Because I had just gotten shot so l was -1 was more focused of keeping my eyes 

TP: Okay. Operator this is the end of the interview. Same people are present the time 

is 1734 hours: 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3185 jS, MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

TP: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
Reviewed by B6042P 
04-18-18 
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EVENT#: 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED; .10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO. 
3950 S. LAS YEOAS SOUtEVARD 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89113 

city of las Vegas CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB: 

RACE; 

HEIGHT: 

WORK ADDRESS: 

■■^'“V" 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

PHONE 2: 

The foHowi rt^ ia the tnscription; Of ^ tape-r^cb rdecf i i rjtervleVv fejahd ucted- by 
DETECTIVE W. HUBBARD <WH), P# 5439, on 10-03-17 at 1816 hours: 

WH: This is Detective W. Hubbard, H-U-B-B-A-R-p, P# $439, conducting a taped 

interview under Event No, 171001-3519, Today's date is 10-3-2017, Current time is 

1816 hours and we are located at Sunrise Hospital. Interviewee's last name is 

First name Her date of birth 

what is your home address and phone number? 

We just moved In an apartment. Can eil you 'cause a little,,. 
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.fuzzy? It's a new address for us. 

VWV: Okay you need the address? 

WH: Yes, 

Yes, 

WW: Qkay. Uh, thisis My addre- our address is, uh, why am I blanking? 

That's spelled Let me repeat the 

first digits in case l got it wrong, it’s 

jW.- “.™-1M j1'11 ii'r'1' If;-if-; |h|i'ijS; • ^■'(ritij1^.'il'ij;A1" v’f’'£■^7" '' 1 

WH: And, uh, the Current phone number? 

WW: Current phone number* the best one is 

!' I1, r;'' ■'■'‘.'V 1, ■r1..':'?1 vT.'1-, f'vf .''-'I li1,-,'.-' j''''-v 
i-1v vm,;- i's;..",.",;;1, 7:r ■■■- ..... .."" ..■> 

'l !i-':!v: i’l A:^.'‘i'ir: ,j,f'-f ^ 'r.' vii ^ v^;'11 

WH: Okay- Now uh* you were at the Route 91 concert? 

WH: Okay, uh, approximately where were you at when the incident happened there? And, 

basically, did you see anything or what did you guys do? 

So my husband and 1 were up.dose to the stage Watching the last performance of 

the evening* um, kind of in the crowd of people that was near the stage standing, urn, 

enjoying the music and just ail of a sudden heard kind of four pop sounds that we 

kinda were ail confused about l didn’t know what it was at first, Um, and then kinda 

the recollection - recollection I think hit us both Kind of at the same time that whatever 

it was it wasn't good. Um, and then people started to kind of put the connection 
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together and scramble. Um> when the next round came J just remember people 

shouting, "Get down, Get down,1' So my husband end I got down. And then, urn, 1 

felt something funny happened in the back of my leg, my thigh-butt area. Um, and 

then I remember^Usaying after -1 remember him laying on top of me saying. 

And I thought kept saying, “I think rve been shot.1' And then the next thing there was 

a military man that came by and told us that after it stopped we needed to try and run 

after he had Stopped ‘cause, l mean, he was probably reloading so we should get up 

and try and run. Arid i tried to get up and then I couldn’t. So now that I knew I was 

;foaliy:hi^andJ:vk^ 

helped me. MjjjfH helped me and the other man helped me. And we just ran. And 

then when the shots started again we got down. And then we tried to - we when I 

think realised there was the bar, we could try and get coyer. There were tables on a 

bar area where we could try and get cover. So then we just started crawling towards 

that area. And then I just - there was another person that came up and helped us 

and tried to help^^^pcause, like, by then 1 couldn’t really scramble or run. So 

then they - the guy was - 'he had me on one side: And then there was a nurse. She 

came and helped us. And she put me on the other side of her arm. And then we just 

started going for - trying to get away from the stage area ‘cause we figured he was 

probably ©hooting at the stage area ‘cause there are more people there. And then - 

and then we started going towards the Crowd where they were trying to exit. And the 

nurse lady said, “Don’t She can’t make it in that throng of people. She’ll foe On the 

ground and get hurt when you go over where there's not so many people.” So then - 
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then - then another person came and said there was a medic tent or she realized -1 

don’t remember. Someone said something about a medio tent So than they tpok 

me there* And then they started an iy oh me. And then they turned the lights off 

'cause they said there were more shooter® and that they would probably shoot at the 

tent, so they couldn’t have the lights on in the tent. And they told us we needed to 

get out of the tent 'cause they thought that might be a target And - and then we 

started to go out of the tent. And there was another person there. And then I started 

to black out, 1 think, 'cause ( just remember kind of going in and out. And then 

then l just remember them putting me in the ambulance. And then I don't - then we 

just > I remember at the hospital I was really confused. The nurses - all kinds of 

people and people everywhere and they just were trying to help people as best as 

they could. 

?: (Unintelligible). 

And then all I remember 1 was lucky 'cause I didn’t have to be helped right away, 

They kept telling me that my injury wasn't critical, so that was good, and that they had 

to help the people that were in critical condition. And ther^^^ and I had gotten 

separated at one - when I got to the hospital Then they found him for me, And then 

the next morning they had to do surgery to repair what was happening with me, 

WHi Where were you at' - where did you end up getting hit? 
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It went - the bullet wdnt in the - my rump, went up through my pelvis area, put a hole 

on my pelvis, and then landed toward a part of my colon* That's what they had to 

repair 

WH: Okay* 

nd then it’s still lodged kind of underneath my rips. But they said that's okay and 

they dont usually - it's not endangering anything. They don’t like to go in and get 'em 

'cause a lot of times that causes mom harm than good; 

and they said that, um/ it should - i’m lucky ‘caose^ ft^ it’s just a 

matter of time* 

WH: Okay* 

WH: I don't have any further questions* Um, this wiif pe the end of interview. Current time 

is 1822 hours* 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

WH: TA; (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
Reviewed by B6Q42P 
04-18-18 



SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SI 

DATE OCCURRED; 10-01-17 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: 

TIME OCCURRED 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: ■MPPP;';;. 
DOB: 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: 

j.-■■■'- 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

Home aodress:J 

1 
WORK ADDRESS: 

, PHONE 2: 

She lives at 
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vh, my friend and I drove. 

TW; Okay. 

We parked in the Luxor Yeah. 

TW; When the shooting started* what area Of the concert venue were you guys at/ in the 

middle of the crowd* towards the front? 

in the rniddle of the crowd, 1 mean, a little in front, middle of the crowd. 

TW: Okay. 

TW: How did you get out of the venue? Were you able to walk out, or did you have to get 

carried out, were you transported like on a gurney? 

Carried out. 

TW; Carried out, okay. HoW did you get to the hospital? Were you traps... 

iflPt: Carried out and thrown into some random person's car. 

TW: Qkay and then that car directly to the hospital, or that car to an ambulance? 

o the hospital. 

TW: Okay, do you remember what kind, car, truck, anything like that? 

it was in a car, but. 

TW: Okay. Do you remember anything unusual happening before the shooting started? 
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TW: Okay. Anything unusual after? 

Mm, l was freaking out, but no. 

TW: Okay, 

Nothing out of the ordinary; 

TW: What - what type of injuries do you have? 

Mm, \ shot in the hand, with the thumb: and got Surgery on that, 'cause it shattered 

the bone and then shot through the chest 
:■■■! ■.■;■>■.■■■’ ■■; > ■-■ ^11 r: '■■: r^v '"■ ■■' t 1 ^ ■■> ■■ -!'! i;*! ■1‘-.1 l-r^:'■ &'■■■■-■ -1 ^ v ^! <1 ■ ;-v. ^ n i ^: r * <■! ■ ■::-,:-:-l1l ■■'.■■ *■11 i 'i : fi-1-1'1 '-1 ' 7 - x' ^ v j ,,'r| ^ ■■■; / ^ 1 '■: V:' ■ > -/:■■.■: -r: 1 i VvT-ft :?■ ■:/■ 0' i\' ■■ ^^x.1! ^ ^.v ' ■'■ i1 ■:! ■■■; l^1: Vi1 ■■V- ^ ■/::'* x :■■, i ■!;■■ W:^ '■ ^ ; .A I1' ^ " V 'v ■■ ^i1 V i1-1 j : -r" 

Okay/ Did your - you went with one other fnend? 

Yeah, 

TW: (?o you Know where he or she is how? 

She’s home. 

TW; She’s home, okay. 

Yeah, 

TW: Ail right, operator this is the end of the interview. Same people present, 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER; 3186 S+ MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS* NV 89109. 

TW: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
Reviewed by B6042P 
04^18-18 
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EVENTS 171001 "3610 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 1MHZ TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT, AND CASINO 
. . m VEQASf BOULEVARD 

' ' ■ ■ ■' 

CITY OF US VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

DOB; 

RACE; 

HEIGHT: 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT; 

; '.^r -J 1 'Ji'111;i“■■ '-..'i 

WORK ADDRESS: 

)• *)«,-■ ,7jV t? ■ *: -.'V ■lVv.' ■ '■i''--1 "L-■.jv*'■'/‘■j'f; |,f 
111 r-'i ■ m ii'i, mi . j ^. 1 :■1 -a [y imp ■|-i^ ■ '-•i-,, 1 ,jt! 1 !>•k' • “ mi-! v 'p\ <. i s'i n 1 J-/ ■ 

PHONE®: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE S. SANSONETTI (as), P# 9837, on 10-03-17 at 1725 hours. 

;■ .^,1^:0, ;p r 9. te;c t.i v e ;:;P.;■ ^-'u 11 .a-F;'-. #7 

$S; This is Detective S. Sansonetti, R# 9837, also present Detective Pete Fuller, P# 

8774. Date iS 10-03-2017. The time is 1725 hours. tM is your name, urn, 
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Uh, i got here on Thursday evening. 

SS: Thursday night; 

ifh, around, urn, 7:QQ, 

SS; Okay, Who else did you come in town with? 

Urn, my girlfriend and her husband and then we met up with our friends. 

SS: Okay. 

NV; And then we went to South Point and had dinner. 

SS: And who is the other friend you guys met up with? 

• Um1 

W 
Yeah; 

SS; Okay, Have you, uh, have you spoke With them? 

Yeah; 

SS: Okay, 

re actually - were there when I woke up in recovery. 

Urn, I had them called prior to gain' into surgery. 
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To Whom ft May Concern, 

if you have any question please contact the BBS Counseling office at 702*461-7042, 

Thank you, 

Behavioral Bilingual Services 
2266 Renaissance Dr Suite A 

Us Vegas, NV 89119 
702-401-7S42 
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To Whom H May Concern, 

Following ore statements from survivors of the Mandalay B|y Shooting (Event #171001003619] 
collected attheBehavta al Blingual Services (BBS Ccu 

free mental health services end food donations to survivors 

The survivors ere vyilling 
Vegas Metropolitan Poll 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanchez, LCSW 

nsoling) office that is currently offering 

Their statements ere true end correct to the heat of thairikniiwiedge. 

end able to the best of their metfa and physical health help the Lee 
be Department with their Invest^ ptii in and will cooperate fully. 

As the fist of survivors seeking help grows we will continue j(o submit these voluntary 
statements. 

If you have any question please contact the BBS Counsfelirib office at 702-451-7542 

J'i.v*1-1;',-.1 :.>nT--j '-i' ,i; r' ^ ii,'1 in i '■;-';'-r.JI|l^f ;'-;r--.-li|ilL'lrl'l- VjO 
m\ Bilingual Services j 

Behavioral Bilingual S 
2255 Renaissance Dr 

Las Vegas, NV 69t1 
70M51*7S42 

bnd victlms of the shooting. 

irvi- £ 
^uitja 

9 
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Mandalay Bay Shooting 
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To Whom It May Concern, 

odllect^d at ih© Behavioral Bilingual Services (BBS Counseling) office that is currently offering 
free mental health services and food donations to survivors end vteflma of the shooting, 

Their statements are true and correct to the best of their knowledge, f 

As the list of survivors seeking help grows we will continue to suDroit these voluntary 
statements, 

if you have any question please contact the BBS Counseling office at 702-451-7042, 

Thank you, 
Irigrid Bench©?, LC8W 
t^vhef Founder, 

p/jj+J"ji'■.■I'1 r rH-1"1"-:! 'ti" t'"1'■? :i7'j v >1 .■’i'1, j-Vj\-pr ■ fr?'''• ■|T- ? /• iT-h-'f1r1'•• ^ ^ !C ‘T 

2255 Renaissance Dr Suite A 
LasVegas,NV S911S 

702451.7542 
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Mandalay Bay Shooting 
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STATEMENT 01 
EVENT#; 171001-3519 

JM: 

Yes. 

JM: Same last name? 

Ah* hyphenate 

t’s yogr date of birth? JM: Okay, 

AM 

JM: Okay, Just gonna ask you, ah* a couple of questions and confirming you’re, ah, your 

JM: Um, your address, is it still 

Yes. 

Yes," 

JM: Zip cod 

Correct. 

JM: And your phone numberj 

That’s my iandline, Til give you my cell phone number, 

JM: Okay, what's your cell phone number? 



us vegas metropolitan POLICE department 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGES 

"■ " STATEMENT OFJ 

EVENT#: 171001-3519 

JM: 

m: 

Yes, 

JM: 

Mm4im. 

ft ? ft: ^ fylV ilWi:: 0m; at ^ yourv Wbkt 

1 have a entry wound in the back and no exit wound. Ah, it hit a rib and, urn, I got 

shrapnel inside, a collapsed lung, shrapnel on the - on the right liver, right kidney, 

'Esophagus; ■■,-■' "' 

.^P And fluid in my lung. 

JM: Okay, urn, did you have any injuries 

No. 

JM: Qkay, Where - where were yOu guys or. 

In the front. 

JM: ,Mwere you guys in the same spot? 
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Yes. 

JM: Okay. 

M We were in the front I thought 

Towards the stage. 

About, ah, right of the stage, center like. 

JM: So, just to the right of the center, ah, if you were facing the stage? 

Yeah. 

Right, ah, I don’t know. Up front, from the, right up front. 

JM: And like how many rows back do you think? 

yjP I don’t know, probably like in a typical venue maybe 20 rows back, 

JM: Twenty rows back? 

Yeah. 

JM: What did you see? 

H No,,taM«r-«. ' 

JM: Mm-hm. 

And it sounded like fireworks and it was pretty obvious, but looked around, you know, 

um, fireworks, ah, we’re looking around. And then, urn, that was the first set, and 
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then on the second set a lot longer. That’s when i saw -1 saw the, ah, flashing lights 

that, ah, had come from the hotel. And at that point l just yelled at everybody get 

down, And we started seeing everybody get down and we couldn’t move it was so 

crowded. 

JM: Mm-hm. 

m You'd get trampled if you try to go anywhere. So, we just stuck it out for a little bit, 

JM:Just' takeyour tiffje;;;;; 'v’^"7 ’™;7: "Cr T’-’T^/.''TT T'. j,'; "'h - r,’v’’ 

JM: No, just talking to me, take your time, I don't want you like,.. • 

Oh, okay, 

JM: ...exerting too much energy in your - your lungs and stuff, so. 

Oh, no, yeah. Dm, yeah, so then we just huddled back tight and* um, that's when i 

felt a baseball bat to the back and, um, I knew rd * I’d gotten pit, just 'cause of the 

way it felt and started losing, ah, breath, couldn’t breathe. And, um, just told 

everybody get up, let’s go, let’s get outta here, 6ut, I don't know how soon after we 

got separated, because, ah* t couldn't walk, So, at some point we got separated, 

JM; Oh, okay. Where did you go when you got separated? 

Um, I laid down, but then it hurt even mofe: So, i gpt up and ( think they were gone 

already ail of them. 
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JHf And I think you tried to move me, right? 

?: 1 tried to t^ut you didn't wanna get up. 

JH i was just too heavy, 

?; But, he was too heavy. 

i was just top heavy and i told 'em, ‘'Get ouifca here, go, run,” And, ah, and then 

jJ . ir t’m ,k i?r I 

There?s a railing about this high. And, ah. 1 don't know how I made myself over there, 

but I got over there and bend over, fell into this one or two people, urn, and at that 

point started what I thought was blacking out Ah, and then, ah, I told Well, one of the 

guys asked me actually • “Are you hurt?"' Yeah, 1 stand therey so then tWo guys came 

up to me and, um, started checking me out and I (ike to think they're Vets, 'cause 

they knew what they were doing, Um, one guy apologized, he said, “This is gonna 

hurt, we gotta move you.” He put his finger in my - in my wound. 

OK: in your back? 

My back. And, ah, then I started walking with 'em out, but it was painful. So, i don't 

remember too much of that walk. It was pretty far and it was to the, I guess that 

Would be then the east of the stage. There was - there was some things, they made 

a little bit of a make shift triage there. 
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JM: Was it to the left of the stage? 

Yeah, ah, to the left. 

JM: Okay, 

This is aii as we’re facing the stage, 

JM: Mm-hm. 

The left. Made myself, my way out there with the help of these two guys dr», or i 

wouldn’t have made It. They threw me In the car like an SUV, and, ah, the next thing 

JM: Where did you go? 

* Um, well I was with him up until almost the end before he could jump over Urn, he 

; Suffers from asthma so, i had a backpack with me, so he hit the asthma thing. 

He couldn’t breathe and at that point l wanted to lift him up and that’s when he told 

me to go. And he copldn’t, he just kept telling me to go - go - go - go, i didn’t know 

what to do so, I was, yOU know, screaming I don’t wanna leave him -1 don’t wanna 

leave him, he just kept telling me to go. And 1 went to the, the stage is right here I 

guess to the left of the stage and the metal, there was like a metal fence, um, I think! 

don’t know 100 percent of whatever it was, but it was a fende and then l just jumped 
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' STATEI^IIIIII 

And then kept runnihg, but l knew he was there. And then I came back to see if he 

was still there, but he was already gone. 

JM: How’d you guys meet up? 

Afterwards? 

JM: Okay. 

' f V/1 ^ '■ "'Z'' i'V 

The whole time* my phone, 

:or his phone. 

My phone was ringing, 

JM: Okay. 

Ni And 1 had one of the nurses answer it so, 

JM; Okay; How many people were with you guys? 

sM1 Ei9M?. . 
Ifllf 

JM: Eight. 

■ Eight of us. 
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JM; Wars they, everyone accounted for? 

Yeah. 

Yeah. 

JM: Okay. 

DK: Ware any of them hurt? 

just him. 

JM: is there anything else, um; that you feet wou$ be important for us to know? I mean, 

; v'in:the:im 
■■ /.V rJ ■ i ■■.! r. ^ J ,'i -i ■ i ,-I; r.. ■! l f: 1 ■.!, '■ ■ f 1" 

No, 

No. 

Not realty, I mean it was. 

j Just saw bullets coming down like rain, 

' Yeah, it was, 

JM" Could you have told where it was coming from? 

Yeah. 

Yeah, 

JM; Where * where did you guys? 

I saw the lights coming from,:. 
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We saw, yeah, 

...the, ah, the Mandalay Bay. 

m From the hotel, 

JM: Okay, 

I didn't realize it was two Windows though: 

Until today, 

M Yeah - yeah, you couid just the light 

Yeah. You could see thern coming down. 

Probably the barrel flash. 

Yeah. 

JM: Okay. 

That’s what i was seeing, i was seeing the lights, 

JM: Do you have any questions? 

DK: Urn, no, 1 don't think so, 

JM: Okay, do you guys have any questions for us? 

Ir Good luck guys, This Is gonna be. 
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JM: Well, I wish you £ full recovery man. 

Thank you guys for what you do. We appreciate it 

JM: Thank you. I'm glad we’rp here to get to talk to you. 

Yeah; 

eah - yeah: 

Yeah, l havenl (unintelligible), 

We’re trying to figure out how we can find out you know, the people that had 

JM: Um, 1 don’t know -1 don’t know, there’s so many people that were doing it. 

Wl Thafs why it was so (unintelligible) " 

DK: ; Yeah, everybody ” everybody dragged everybody outta there because; ah, the 

hospitals started filling up the people the ambulances were filling up.; 

JM; it was good that they brought you here though, 

^^jYeah." 

Yeah, well that's, 

JM: Yeah. 

Well, yeah, but the driver was I -1 don’t know lguess he didn't have, he didn't have a 

choice ’cause this isn't a trauma center. 
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But But, I got here I mean,'cause. 

JM: Well there's one at, yeah, there’s only a few of 'em in town. 

Yeah, that's what we. 

JM: Yeah, 

But, ah, yeah; Other than that that’s really all I have. 

JM: All right, appreciate it man. 

(Unintelligible), 

•;JM:; 

Thank you. 
m 

Thanks guys. 

■Jiyi:.'TfiariK . 

Appreciate it. 

?: You guys being okay? 

JM: All right, that's the end qf qur interview, it’s, ah, 1754 hours on October 3,2017, 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E. FLAMINGO ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119. 

JM: DK; TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

Reviewed by: j4660tn 
04/18/18 
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SPECIFICS CRIME: ACTIVE SI 

DATE OCCURRED: 10*01*17 ■ 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE; 

TIME OCCURRED; 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS 

NAME OF PERSON WING STATEMENT: 

CLARK COUNTY 

DOB: 

RACE: 

HEIGHT; 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

WEIGHT; 

EYES: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 

DM: This Is bet Dave Miller, P# 6627 with Las Vegas Metro Police. The date is currently 

October 3, 2017. The time right now is 13^0 hours, This is regarding Event# 

171001-3619. HI be interviewing 
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DM: I spelled that wrong. 

CJ: That’s ait right. 

DM: Let's do it one more time. 

DM; With aS I'm still doin’ it wrong. 

DM: The same - I’m 

mmmm 

DM: That's^ uh, 

phone number wit! ultimately be 

this pedicular moment is 

recorded, correct? 

Mm-brrL 

DM: i mean, you’re okay with that? 

Date of birth Her primary 

An alternate phone number for her at 

with an address of 

, opviousiy you dan see this is 

DM: Okay. Um I want to obviously talk about the shooting incident that occurred oufside 

the Mandalay 0ay, Um, I -1 take it you were attending the concert there? 
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DM: Okay. Who were you attending the concert with that night? 

pM: Where were you, eh- were you, you know, in terms of being at the concert Being at 

the concert, you bought tickets, you were in the concert? 

We were in the concert, 

ir'i'T'1 'rr1’ V 

DM: And where were you guys approximately? 

We were - we were looking at the stage to the right Of the stage in the very front. 

and then obviously it went another. 

Mm-hm, 

DM: What-what do you recall happening? 

Urni we were just enjoying the concert, dancing, was dancing, and um, we 

heard the shots and he said, “Oh must be fireworks/' And I kinda thought * i never 

think it's fireworks. I always - and um, I started feeling like rain - what felt like rain 

drops on my skin. But I knew it wasn't raindrops, i 'don’t if it was shrapnel that 

comes from shooting? 

DM: l just want to know exactly - you're doing fine, I just want tp know what you felt and.,. 

And um then there was more of the gun shots. And I looked up at the hotel and I 

could see flashing, the rifle ahd it was going off, 
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STATEMENT OF 

I don’t know, I don’t know, I mean I could tell they Were coming down on us. That 

something was coming down, I looked up in the sky and then he was kind of out in 

front me and he turned and dropped to his knees arid then down to his face. And I 

went down to him and I was shaking him up/^^are you okay, are 

you okay? And then his friend bent down and pulled his shoulder over and you could 

see he's bleeding. And he was completely not responsive. Completely not 

responsive. 

1,)r'“w."IfiSft"rfr\!r Y;¥■&;.!;,j V’-'J’ ,'f,1 y;«i'.fi’1; m1“if'iirIVifrlV,:. f7!* 7IW■‘■tv'i'.i,'.'. 

who are you referring to? 

DM: Okay and who was the other friend you said tried to? 

W i was more like at his knees* looking up at his head. And his^m|^^was at ^is 

head* looking at his head in the other direction. And^HSfwas there too. And 

he rolled him over and saw blood. He didn’t know what to do, I didn't know what to 

do. I could tell it was still shooting, 

DIW You could tell it was still shooting because of what you were hearing? 

f|NF Yeah because of what I was hearing. So I ran. 

DM: Um* and didWend^^^puh did they run as well? 

They - they weren’t with me. 
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DM: Okay. Um, where did you run to? What ended up happening to that evening? 

So. 1 um, we were in the front; row sp right in front of us was a wall, you know to kind 

of keep,,. 

DM: Mm-hm. T" 

0F it was a barrier or whatever, i jumped over that, climbed over it, jumped down and | 

ran to the right of the stage where there's a cement Wall and I didn't know if I should 

stay there, if there were more shooters like in the crowd that could get me. 

DM: Sure.. -. ,   ,. ■ - I:.V- -;■ ■ ■ ■, ■.■?.  :, , ;v ■ ■,- 
v-H," /Hi jwj W; r’ff";;1 W11,1 V'l'- VI ■r^.; if'if''™ t"1 WI m 

]■ • ;i,J 
’’i iil, ‘'t-’i'L‘i1-,'1,1-.1 j.' i" 'v i'^i *■ ■■>■'! ■/ 

I knew that shooter was there. And I was kind of protected close to that wall: But I 

didn’t want to stay there; 

DM: Right 

And so, um people are encouraging me to stay there. There were a couple of other 

people there: And I was just like, I didn't know where to gp. And I was looking 

around and i saw a wide open parking: lot and I figured if you're away from the crowd 

at least they’re maybe they're not shooting at the crowd or at me. I feel so bad 

leaving: 

DM: Um, 

So I ran to Hooter’s hotel, about a mile. 
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DM: And - and there's uh, are you - are you a - a trained paramedic? 

DM: I mean there's - there's sometimes there's uh only so much someone can dp, and,,. 

I just Knew that he was gone: And I was gone andl just want to he there for his Kids, 

I just kept thinkirV about opr kids. His kids and my kids and, ft's like I had to stay 

alive, I had to live. I had to live. 

DM: Completely - completely understood. Absolutely, Urn, what * what - so what brought 

v you doyyn here today? Did you - ypu; T• 

Ideation that people could come get infonriatioh and things. • 

Yeah, because I haven't been online or do research or do anything, Mft came here 

yesterday and he told me to come but Ijost couldn’t, rve been awake all night 

DM: •' that was my next question, 

whereabouts of them? 

They're at home, yeah. 

do you know the 

DM: Urn, did - and the - you said, just right before I started the interview, you - you uh; 

,, what - what personal items are you missing* did you leave behind? 

Just my cell phone, ID and credit card, my drivers license, 

DM: Cellphone, Like in a purse, or? 

It was, yeah in a little purse. 
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DM: Okay, what did your purse look like? 

W It’s like silver, tiny, thin silver 

DM: Was it rectangular? 

^ Rectangle, yeah, actually it was more gold, Yeah; like a little clutch, Like an 

envelope. It looks like an envelope. 

DM: Okay - okay and inside it would be your ID? And your phone would also be in there? 

1 don't know if my pf*one would be in there or not. It didn’t quite fit 

Lphone?/ 

DM: Okay, Um do you have -1 know -1 know some of the answers you may have already 

received* Do you have any questions for me at this particular moment? 1-1 may not 

even have the answer, but I can try. 

Well, no - no. 

DM: Um;4m^/as who to you? 

m He was my boyfriend* 

DM: Okay* 

He was my boyfriend. 

DM: All right, I’m sorry; I know that’s hard, making you rehash. And uh -1 appreciate you 

doing it for the sake of the record* 
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Yeah. 

DM: We’re trying to piece all these stories together. And hopefully bring some sort of 

clarity in the end. Um> but I appreciate it. Um, if you have nothing else, well go 

ahead and turn the recorder off, okay? 

DM: Ail right, the time right now is 1:30pm. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT CONVENTION CENTER AREA 
COMMAND, 750 SIERRA VISTA DRIVE, LAS VEGA, NV 89169, 

fmmrmz 
Reviewed by Dei J8289P 
4/17/18 
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To Whom It May Conce K 

Following are statement » from survivors of the Mandate) 
collected at the B^avioalBRlngual Services (80S Come 
free mental health $ervi< m and food donations to survly >rs} 
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The survivors are wfllingj 

.T i*.; 

As the list of survivors se 
statements. 

if you have any quesliotj 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanches, LGSW 
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eking help grows we will continue tb submit these voluntary 

please contact the 80S Courisi office at 702-451-7542. 
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Behavioral Bilingual $ 
2255 RenalssanceDr 

Lad Vegas, NV 891)1 
703-401-7542 

rn y Shooting {Event #171001003513) 
5e ing) office that is currently offering 

and vlctims of the shooting. 

and physical health help the Us 
tlhn and wifi cooperate fully* 

wvi< 
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